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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
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Short of

Currency.
Under date of Wednesday Inst the
I

'orgauiz moil of eight new national
banks was authorized in Washing
ton This means additional papor
uurrenoy for business purchase','
tiu) cipilal of these banks rangim;
to S:W5,(XK). Tim in- f
crease" in national bank currency
in the p'ist two yea.-- has been very
1
irg! Yet a cry noes up from NTw
Yo.!;, the speculation center, that
money g ows scarce and dear, and
1 .int the West and South are draw-bi- g
on the associated banks for
Of
money to move the harvests.
course, tlie New York alarmists
t.ie adocates of a rtiblier currency,
to stat- - tile money which is
lii.; West mid South is
to
,'Jiiig
n'lmply C 3lNa HOME, In other
words, all Western and Southern
li saiaess centers Denver included -- liave held millions of money
i i th.' K wYork Iiauk, because
tue ouip;titioii for deposit hat-'en sevi-n- ' in New York, where
the bunks followed the example of
t.ie large insurance companies in
"going for"1 buisness regardless of
c.eisev.iiive restriction in the hojie
oi disliinciiicoinpettoisin the item
of total deposits ."We ure so
says the Wall Street Journal," and the banking buisiness is
so profitable, taking it as a whole,
ihatlhis coinptitition for dejioits
is apaieiitly lieinn permitted to
ruii its course us something wdiich
is not ut least immediately threat-mil- l
situation.
: to (lie banking
Nevertheless,
the practice is
esscutiiidy unsound, and might
n nd r certain conditions of business become exceedingly danger
oils."
I) mug the sunnier speculation
in Wail street was dull. Hence
tin- - (leiu ui.l t'o cull loans was lim
ited. nn I the large banks, m order
lo make good on their interest
INYESTD
disbursements.
LAP.dK SUMS in railway and
otiier securities. The sUady in
cr ase in such investments on the
p u t of the ew York bnnks is one
of th marked features of reports
of conditions rendered to thecoiup
trolh-- r of the currency August 23
J.isi. Thu investiiients, while safe
with time, Hre by no means elastic,
and if the large hanks of the met
ropolis are pushed for cash nt this
the fault is their own.
There has been in the past year a
s

THE TKcND
till; .mil,..

Or
ERS.

present price of good securities is
so high tlwrM ia Intl., iiulnr'tmilit
for the public to purchase. Hence
o
the banks hnve the securities
hand, while the temporary call ot
the West and South for seme ol
their own money is the cause ot
embarrassment, the reason why
u" price ot can loans is su i leniy
ndvunced in Wi;ll street from :
ml 3 per cent to ami 7 er cent.
tVhile banks put it pi'cmiui on tie
oosita that legitimate bunking doe
.iot justify, in order to present glittering totals of growth, the temptation is strong to nuike dividends bv
INVK8TISU IN SYNDICATE
uml other forms of specu'iiftion.
This is precisely what has happen
,., j
ur, ljf insurance eoinpu.
nieg, where the directors and man
.era, with no efficient supevisiou.
Imvci done as they pleased with the
millions intrusted to their care by
confiding ami scattered public!
Rocky Mountain News,

HOME

:.E--

The (jenernl Land Offic e has just
published figures shewing the in.
fund
in the reclamation
ailotod to t uch state and territory
during the pnst fiscal year, this increase lieing tiie net proceeds of
bnblic lauds. To New Mexico's
credit SiS.V.KW were placed durinu
the year, shewing that more public
uinds were sold in the Territory
luring that ymr than in Arizona
and Kansas combined, seven liine
us lunch as in Nevada and Jtt.OW)
icres .:iore than Ul ih. Howevei
other states ninke a still better
showing than New Mexico. Nortl
Dakota luiviiig more than 10 tim s
.8 many land sales to its credit
during the past fiscal year thai;
New
Oregon
Mexico.
as
times
niniij.
Washington over six time,
!ioum seven tinms. Californiii mid
Idaho, eneli over f)'.ir times. Colorado more than three times Moil
tana, f ur times Nebraska, one and
idmoft!
a half times, Wyoming
three time, find South Dnko'.i.
twice ns many laud sales. In othei
words, the trend or immigration i
each
still northward, although,
year more people are "oining t
the southwest an. eventually
will be turnin',r this way.
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Future Prospects Of The
Cimarron Iiver And Its Advantages.
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Law,

ATTORNEY.
P;ueti,v before the U S.
j

LAVTOX,

dog isn trlbd dish with Igonoti!'.
who cat praclially alianimals uuii
that it takes the place of the turkey
which Americans cnt on Thanks
giving Day. the (iirfeicuce Ikmiu;
that the liarbarian subjeclsof lTii"'
.Sam celebrate Thalik!g'ving I y
lore frequently.

a genera'
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A Lnrge Number of Hunches

tin-tid-

I,

FRED MALM'S
Lot'iifed next door to Evan's Sa

No. ;j.

S Wholesale anil Retail

offue

1

Barber

BEN'S PLACE.

M.

W.vVV.v.v.S.--,VJv',-

Satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR SALE BY

at all hours,

Ccunny Froiccc, Dread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,

ihop for guns and bicycles, leav
orders at thz Enterprise

s
work, and guar'
Strictly
aiiteed, nt McQueen's drug More.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
fuses of Women.
Tlin wonderful Cimarron valley.
(" 10
Clayton,
the Nile of New Mexico, has laid
N.
fi'Tes deedr-- land 1C0 aerer
oriuant, and comparatively id p
8:)
indiT ditch
i cr.'s in
alfalfa.:
about as long as progress will
uler-- st
in the ditch. 10 ncre
PJI'K'E No. IS.
W. .1. EATON.
How.
Isciliitiou; nml lack of push
Milo
oO.K)
vaMal.e.
of
controls
aen s
It is with a conn... idling
Attorney at Law
and energy, directed by its quiet. rious emotions, among others t: nl .'razing land. U miles of running
people, is the prime. of grief and surjirise, pleasure ami water, I.jd acres Vega
Clayton,
will
VI
ml only reason for this almost. pain, that we ro ,d tho suluUioi v ut 20.) tons hay. 5
adolie
rtii:i
useless idleness of one of the most of our esteemed co.itenij.orary. in 'louse weiillli'r-borirderock (ftab
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. OLIVER ;. EAs
favored valleys in the known world. The Sunny "i le Sun, of Siiuin es. rock eo.'rals and out hoiisen
AUointY
I
I'lje wonderful diversification of Side, (111a laliipi! Co.. N. M., pub
lfl.00 per ner ?, c.isli. the rest 1
Plans iifi 1 Sp'.'.ritieii-tlon- s
A Full stock of
soil, uml extent of her Patural re. lished by IX".! Kainwnter,
Cl.vytom.
V
i ud 2 years time.
fniiii&hed
for
1
oiirces, makvs it the heart's ideal. Knowing Dte as wo do. our stir
lid
acres on thv Cani.osn.
all kfuls of work.
ud the brain and brawn of the (irise comes in, that lie bliould, nf icres under ilitch, all fenced will'
(). T. TOD.MIJS
Country work solic.
Ami ccmjlh'.itii currlfd in a
If
X
modern agriculturist can find 110 ter life spent as coiisistently in hree i.ire fence, four loom adolie Sirnl-rlttsited.
:; ::
Sinhllr Mi(iy).
Attorney nt Lftft
place 011 the face of the globe his has been spoilt, in advocutini; house, well with good water. J mil.
CLAYTON
X. M Clayton,
0. J. SCIiNrirOff?.
.
.
here the help of nature will unite the g'orious principles of tin running wntr. two picket corrals
the
industrious
of
with the energy
o!
grand olddemocr.ilic party, that In wit!) 'A) f(..it of rock on one
farmer so readily uml constant, as slioul.i conic out as a plain coin:i;on one corral, cellar and or.tliouse.
along the wide, smooth spreading republican. Ourgrief is, that he IIOOOO
valleys of the Ciniirron. The has Ih'cii so long in making ihlsab-solntell'iO acres deeded land all sub
inoiistratious made during the
essential and necessary jeet to cultivation enclosed with
season l'JO.i by the few scattered change, solate in life "Oil tin 'i 4 wire fence, (ontn I I'M)
ttlers who phi.itei crops, has waisted opportiiuiles."
;ra.mg mil. 2 room adobe house
th.- old
gone far toward
well and windmill,
riilkhouse.
lea that the Ciinnrron valley is Jas. P. Coimiit. a prosperous ranch- - ineKeii house find outhouse, pas.
H V V A A A. A A A,
,
mau.of Connut, was in the city last j aire al' iucIosH, over
nly fit to raise scrub dogies
ftra
of a mile
The two acre orchard and garden week and tnudi) the Times office r
water at $7.00 per acre.
patch, belonging to Frank Ander call. lb; spoke in glowing terms o!
('.K) acres patented land J of fi
son, near the mouth of I'encock the efficiency of tho register of the nf!e running water.
1 acres in
Dealers
peach
S.Lan l OlHcent Clayton. Ed ilfalfa, bill acres subject to culcanyon, where five year-ol- d
trees stand loaded wit it as tint W. Fox. whom he snys has extend tivation ditch right, controls 10
fruit ns ever was produced in Cal ed to him many tourtesics in the a)!) acr.'S grazing laud all under
iforuia, or any win ro else, and way of making out his blanks frc fence and well protected.
Wind
f charge, advising him concerning
where all kinds of garden truck
uill and well 4 rixuil adobe house
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS KAPPYand COMPETITORS SAD.
grows and mutures to its perfect land matters and iiunietliately
produces 2"0 tons alfalfa per year
all inquiries iertaining (( which sell at $10.00 per ton 10.00
lucionsness, clearly proves the fal
ucy of all old ideas about "dogie-culture- the affairs of his ollico, Tucum per acre.
cari Times.
011 laud espiacially ad ipt
ruot ro
1 10 acres patented land
mile
rtr
eil to a great'T usefulness, and the
if running water 100 acres subject
nrrrnc
ciiAFm
LILnOOiiULUj
The
At
Fair.
Portland
quick eye of tin) stranger cannot
io cultiv-.tioditcli surveyed conoverlook tho startling contrast ol
trol's 5000 acres grazing land
this veritnble garden of E It'll, set Tim total ndinissiona to the Lewit. well protected pasture nil under
ting so isolated in all its vernal and Clark Exposition up to Septem fence, windmill nnd well for gar
grandeur away out in the midst of ber 27 was 2.0!),),.") !"). It is expected den purpose adolie nnd rock house
thousands of acres of broad siuootl that the grand total will lie not less 1120 acres
I laud,
lViiM $7.00
idle laud, equally pnxluctive.
than 2.."X),000, a better record than per acre
The Alfalfa fields of the Cimnr ever before was made by an enti r
K!0 acres on the Pinnvetes
SMALL INCREASE in
roil cannot be. surpassed, nud nil prise of similar magnitude.
creek
i mile running wati r all mi
mount of United Stated and other tliAJ is lining to make this valley
The Lewis and Clark Exposition dcr two wire fence all subject to
boir.ls held by the banks to secure
Nofamous as a producer of this vatu- - closes nt half past elven o'clock cultivation, will 'iter ltlhlX) head
circulation And goveriiient depos blo uoininodity. is enurgy and in Saturdry night, Octolier M.
ws& of cattle easily, school section adIt
its. In this total is also included the lustry, to utilize the WHste watei originally iuteudiHl that October 1.)
joining plenty of open Koverniuent
te
amount of Ufiitfd States lionds that flows uselessly down to tlu
shoud be the closing day, but ns land for grazing on all sides ?1.
Ii 11. though not as represented by
rti
ocean, llie Hay is nenr 111 minu this date fell on Sunday, the per ncre cash.
imilittery and Dress
Two mile from
circulation. Tliero hus however, when all the flood waters will lie
change whs made. The Fair has ost office and store.
b n i i largo herein), amounting to gathered into reservoirs, such ns beet) u treiuenduous success.
Deparfnicr.n
Hotel for sale. At Kenton. Okla
more than 11 per cent, in the bai k can bo constructed easily anil
A Portland pajier prints n com nine room furnished, will sell at a
holding p Ijoiids uiul sicarites cheaply by the iiirmers labor alone.
luiinication frotij It, Sohneidewind. bargnin for cash or trade for catwhich aro not carried for tliu pur and thus corralled, to bo spread
uiamifcer of the Igorrotes now on tle. Three lots, coiiveinent loca
lxwe i)f circulation ami deposits over the growing fields of corn exhibition at th 6 Lewis and Clake
tion, bns been running for four
t
9 of rail
ro the
T' m lf(i
whent, rye, barley, afalfu and ev ExK)silion, in which Mr. Sohnei- years, good patronage.
Informs
roaus and other loporutions, most erythmg that grows in this favor
dewind declares that dog eating. tioii made known on application.
of them no dout lieiug of a high ed latitude. It will give up more
iiivestiueut character, though, there actual wealth to its fortunate in
is no public exhibit of theso bauk habitants in u very few yenrs, than
Th Only Durable
investiiients as ot the uiBunmce tho profits realized on every li6.ul
Wall Coating
holdings of stocks and bonds, so of entile that was ever turned along
1
that there is no alwolute knowl. its valleys and brakes oould buy.
IT WON'T RUB OFF
of
lKnds
edge as to the cliHructer
YHY?
Tnis is the showing as regards tin
Yellow Fever Atlrinidad.
Brcauie it is not cheap hot water kalsomlue, hut a watt coating
nati m at large. In tho city of
wade from a durable cement !&se tliui in not atuclt on the wall with decaying
A geiiuinecnse of yellow fever is
New York there has been n DE
animal glue, hut goea through a natural process nf Retting ant) hardens with
and Gents Caiior-m- e
Tor Eadits,
Orders
ago, ready for use by mixing with cold water and any one cau bruah it ou.
CLINEIN THE AMOUNT of reported at Trinidad, The victim
Beautiful tints and handsome effects can Le produced.
bonds held to Becurex circulation claims to have come from the fever
There are many reasons why you should not um poisonous wall paper
and Dress Sltirts.
ami deposits, but an iucrease of 12 district in Louisiana' eluding the
and unsanitary kalsouiiue. , Buy Alabastlne iu J (h. package ouly and
labeled
properly
wr eentiii tho holding of otliei quarantine.
CLOTHING.
R0ELOFS HATS AND PETER'S SIXES,
STERLING
ALABASTINE COMPANY
bonds and securities.
It is claimed to be impossible for
'
OIKca sa Factor), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NsaYsrtOSlcs.lOBWaWrSt.
Tho above effectually disposoof the disease to spread here, as it can
Secretary Shaw s plea lor more only b transmitted by a certain
N.,
K.
elasticity in the currency. Tho Inck kind of mosquito that y'tirmot live
im. ar
pf that finality nt present js not in this climate,
i
ect
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FA WCETT & DEAN,

J. HOPPED.
Can Sinitb,

Have oper.ed

J. F. BARNHAIJT,
Watch Maker.

XKW MKSICO
.

V.

JUST OPENED,

first-clas-

Tresi) and

as practici-by the Igorrotes, doe
not involve cruelty.
The shipment is mrtde nlsotliat

25
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O.Hci'8 a siXiL'iidty.
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W. Isaacs, Clayton,

M;

R

Pay Less; Dress Better
s

r

V.

ON

ENTERPRISE

i ON','

IIE17 MEXICO

HEWS

NEW MEXICO.
The Albuquerque Traction Company
has derided to extend it lines and to
make Improvement
amounting
to

cfrtain part of Ras!a you do abetfl'o,000.
Th territorial firemen at their coni need to scratch anybody to find
vention in Las Vegas elected C. H.
Tavur.
Tn

.

Jl
f

At last one of the RritUU royal fam-1'- y
has distinguished himself; II was

eating Jam.

Hegan Rice of "Mrs. WIru"
a bank. There's
money In cabbages.
Alice

farre has started

llalley of Las Vegas, president; A. M.
J)ettelbaek, Santa Fe, secretary; E. P.
'jiackel, Las Vegas, treasurer.
The twenty fifth annual New Mexico
fair at Albuquerque closed September
23d with a grand masked carnival and
confetti buttles. Fifteen thousand people lined the street
engaging
In Ihe sportThe fiilr was the most
largely attended and the best In the
history of the fceWhwcst.
Incorporation g Ws were filed at
Santa Fe Sept. ,jer 21st by the
Vlnaya Mining
uinpany. the Incorporators and directors being Daniel C.
Sutton, Van C. Wilson and Benjamin
Alamogordo,
of
Otero
Sherwood
county, In which county the cotrpany
is
will operate.
The capitalliatlon
Hu.Ow.
Eslavlo Vigil, former county school
supcrtnte ndi nt, who was removed from
office recently by (lovernor Otero for
alleged nialfeasaneo In office and other
Irregularities, has been Indicted by the
territorial grand Jury at Albuquerque
for assault with Intent to murder, and
assault with a doadly weapon, upon
the person of F. Dimas. i
There wa a heavy rain storm at Albuquerque September 2fith accompanied by a severe electrical storm.
Reports from the northern and eastern part of the territory show the
storms to have been general over central New Mexico. Rain was needed
and will be of great benefit to the
range and late crops.
The C'hleorlco Coal Company has
filed Incorporation papers at Santa Ke,
the capitalization being $ln,iiii0. The
Incorporators are Frank K. Jennlson,
Harry F. Otto ami Ambrose A.
Jr., of New York City, who
ant the director. The principal office
is at Raton, Colfax county, near which
the company will exploit extensive
coal fields. The New Mexico agent Is
John Morrow.
An Important strike of rich
Iron ore bus been made In the
Morning Star mine on Mount Haldy
near Hreekcni Idgo. The ore is liberally impi cgtiittcil with free gold ami
of Its value tun from twenty
to eighty ounces per Ion in gold. The
property Is developed by a shaft und
two tunnels. The strike was made In
Ihe upper tunnel, til something over
KM) feel from tile Oi till.
A Itosv.eii dispatch says:
L. A. Stevens I' ft
for Capltan, eighty-livmllis wes', on a queer mission
with a h.rge force of men. He built a
.
twosto.-y- .
four room residence at
In the mountains, und It has
proved a poor Investment, us ho could
not ri nt It. With his force of men he
will attempt to move the house to Ros-wan-he expects to make the
unique Ip In ten days from the time
they i ave (ipltan.
The I'nlted States grand Jury which
closed Its session at Albuquerque n
few iIujb ago Investigated reports of
alleged barbarity practiced by .la In
dian of central New Mexico. Il was
charged that each year a certain number of Infants were fed to a huge- snako
the Indians worship. The evidence of
aliened wine sscs illil not w arrant reluming of Indictment. The story Is
an old one and Is brought up nt every
session of the gland Jury.
Manager Frank Owen of the Santa
Fe Water mid Light Compiiny Is milking nil nicessary arrangements to supply dectrle power to that city. He
thinks be will bo able to do so within
sixty
The necessary machinery,
Including a IT.'i horse power boiler, has
been ordered and Is i n route. Among
the establishments that will us electric power so far, are the I'nlted States
Indian Training School, Hie Territorial
Penitentiary and the. New Mexican
Printing Company.
I). O.
for nineteen years
opi rator and station agi nt for the I).
k It. C. died Rt St. Joseph's hospital
Denv er, on the 1st Inst., and was burled
In thai city. The Masons had charge
of the funeral, which was intituled by
a large d legation of the Order of Railway 'h l gin pliers. Mr. I Int lit Id for a
lung time hail hiifTi red ftoni a complication of din axes. He was hi lit loin d
nt Iguarlo In
and Moticro In
1903-nlRecently he was agent at
-

Tho circus, it appears, has been elevated. Now let all available- energy
bo concentrated on the theater.
-

A man says the trusts have driven
Mm to crime.
Here la a hint to
drunkards In need of a new excuse.

Existence
a fight against tho
storm of trouble, and Cupid Is the
fellow ho hands out the life present1

-

Society, says a Philadelphia minisIs going wild. It may have misunderstood the appeal for a return to
nature.

ter.

The war Incident cannot be considered closed until Rujj'rd Klpllnic has
written one of hi stirring poems
about It
U'hrn Maggie Fox of MlnmUnolis
found her lost bustle containing $.70,
she waa that much ahead and that
much behind.
The mystery of what the baby
speaks la solved, tt Is Esperanto. m
, . fa spoken fluently and uubody ran
understand It.

J

Then there Is the mortifying reflection that the astronomers on the
planet Mars must have discovered our
north pole ages ago.
As a New York boy Iibk been held In
$1,000 ball on a charge of stealing a
watermelon the Inference Is that a col
1 'ored mun was on the bench.

inlging by the picture of the
the New Jersey jail who con- having four husband, she
e been a hypnotist.

Feath-erston-

e

o fi

V:

und a man In ' New
been married fifty
has never applied for
rnegle hero medals.

certain convicts have
ed at n prison congress.
muny who would be In
ut for the musks they wear.

ftuv. smart young men of Newport
4iisve '.ken to growing niiiNtaches,
thereby sottln-- r
Cn.ihlnti
ll.nl Ihn
tjHirei oi young men can generally
follow. ,
A captious

New York editor finds
fault with the design of the new $.',n
jtold cenldcates. Most of us are too
glad to see one to think of picking

nws

In It.

be jforlrt supply of sheep is ripM
ly diminishing, an official statement
says. The supply of aim In for the
speculative centers does not seem to
have been affected.

'

It's a pl'y that the successful nun
who tell yourg men how to do It
cannot be put In the running a second
1lrao. We wonder how many of them
would hit It twice.
What a wonderful thing is the law!
The New York Judge who says he w;i
within the hw In banishing a
from Gotham adds that the law run
cot compel her to go away.
wo-iin-

President Palnia sas that Ihe day
of his defeat would be ihe happiest
of his life. Now we know why men
become candidates when there Is not
the slightest chance of sucoess.
The "surprise

party"

Is the latest
Thus do tho most
complex products of ornate civilization suddenly revert to first princi
ples. The donation party may come
next.

thing at Newport.

Cap-Itnn-

dn.

li2

.

Eni-buil-

New- Mexico.

Seven prisoners were lodged In the
pcnltcn'hiy at Santa Fe September
2 hi as follows:
From Silvi r City,
Oraut county. l,y Sheriff G. A. Farns-wortand Deputy J. I). Slilpb y, Hants
)
Uttleton, one year for carrying
deadly weapons; Faust Ino Can-laone
year fix larceny; Francisco Aldsea,
for carrying deadly weaptime
ons and assault; from Santa Fe
county, Maximo Trnjlllo, live years for
assault; William llurke. three years
for grand larceny; William Parker,
colored, one year for assault-O- n
21th,
September
Angclo Do
Tnllo, a stone contractor and one of
the pioneer
of
Albuquerque, whs
struck by a switch engine nt Albuquerque w hile driving across the Sunta
Fe grade crossing at Tljerns acntie,
dragged thirty feet by iho engine, and
probably fatally Injured. De Tiilln and
two fi b lids we re driving home, and In
crossing ihe tracks failed to notice- - a
switch nglne which was running vapidly up
n two strings of box
cat. The' engine struck thu carriage
squarely In the middle, throwing lie
Tullo beneath the wheels. Ills friends
esccpe'd without serious Injury.
An Alhiiqiti rque dlspate-en the Cfith
lilt.. Judge Ira A. Abbott announced the
decision in the case of Thomas 8. Hub-bll vs. the district cle rk, ciltlon for a
mandamus to comix I the clerk to ceaso
to recognize Pe rfecio Armljo as
and again
Hulibell as that of
.
The court rcfusi-ilu application and asserts that It Is bound by the
decision In the Kldoclt case and cannot
pass on the validity ef Ihe governor's
action, and that said Perfecio Armljo
is prima facie slieilff and Is ntitled to
the olhce and all
Issuing
from said court, etc., although the
court iloe s not recognU" said Armljo
as ihe defaeto nfftrcr. The recognition
will stand until quo warranto procce
or until the case h finally st tiled
In a higher eurt.
A
Itoswi-dispatch snys:
from Las Vegas. New Mexico,
wLcre the
lodge ef the I. 0. O.
F. Is In session,
eri)uace that Ihe
New Mexico
Odd Fellows
Orphan
Home will be located In this city. UU-crdonations of land ai.d money had
been mndo by the Odd Fellows here
and eli lie u generally for the location
tf the homo In Re.iw.il.' The home,
it Is sta.ed, will cot about f.in.ooo.
Rnswell baa already lauded a 25lM)i
y.t-tt- i '"'ijir.iUi')
.
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"The stock market Is a wonderful
Institution." says Jiimes J. Hill, the
railroad president. "I know nothing
abvut It." Most men are In the same
condition, but few are willing to ad
mit It.
The "hunger for righteousness" he
ginj In Kngllsh children at the ago of

1j, arrxirdlng to a Ijindon professor.
And It Is generally so well satisfied
that most of them arc never troubled
with it afterward.

That pity

Is akin to love is proved
met that a shoemaker In New
York state, with two wooden legs.
advertised for a wife In the want col
umn and received log applications
Also, It payi to advertise.

ly the

When Mr. Rockefeller's wig wa
first announced the staff photograph
er of tho New York newspapers filled
all the train for Cleveland. One of
them caught It first, and his scoop Is
the biggest Gotham has recorded tVf

year.
A

e

she-rif-

flce-r-

steamboat

man

estimates

'bf

amount of cash spent by American
visitors to Europe thl summer at
We know who spent the :7
to go as far toward Europe a be
could, but the other part of tho figure
I

SUMMARY

ridiculously small.

The engagement of August Belmont
Jr. and Mis Alice W. de Oolcurln,
daughter of a stork broker. Is

Young Belmont J away on
hunting trip, which give lilt
a chance to look np the
young man financial standing if he
deems It necessary.
father-in-law-ele-

Japan will feed In the loss of Togo's
flagship, the Jiulssa, much aa America
felt when the famous old Kcarsago
ran on Itoneadnn reef and wa lost tj
,,,
fr-hi
f (,,,
,

J

e
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Work wa commenced September
on the large reservoir which Denver people are building on the Lobato
grant, south of El Rlto. The reservoir
deep at Its deepest
will be 135
point and will Impound enough water
to reclaim 9.000 acres.. It will dam the
waters of El Rlto river and the flood
waters o' the Arroyo Saco. A townslto
ha been laid out and fifty families
have bought ground under the reservoir, averaging thirty acrea each, while
by spring fifty more families will have
settled on the tract.
Governor Otero of New Mexico,
Frank M. Murphy of Arizona,
Mrs. Joseph H. Klbbey, wife of the
present governor of Arizona, and H. O.
Ilursum. superintendent of the Santa
Fe Penitentiary, were In a private car
on the evening of
17th that
left the track between (ilorletta and
on the Santa Fe railroad. For
several hundred feet the car ran on the
ties and was stopped on the brink of
Apache canon, hanging partly over a
precipice over a huudre'd feet high.
Trains were delayed several hour by
the accident.
A Santa Fe dispatch of Se ptember
25th say: Early yesterday morning
at the coal camp of Monroe. Rio Arriba
county, Petro Chepptl, a young Italian,
was killed by John Cowan, who shot
the Italian through the back with a
Winchester. Cowan Is still at large.
He la twenty-fou- r
years old, has a
sandy complexion and mustache,
hair, and weighs about 150
pounds. It Is believed that he has fled
to his home, somewhere In central Colorado. Fifty dollar are offered by the
sheriff of Rio Arriba county for his
arreat.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Company has installed a large stock weighing scale at Its yards in Estancln and
Increased the rapacity of tho yards so
as to handle l.tmO sheep more when
nece'ssary. Stock yards all along the
lino are to bo placed In
condition and enlarged so as to
tho lurge numbers of entile and sheep which the road will handle this fall. The company now has
a contract for the hauling of 113 single
double-decdeck and
cars,
for n total of about 36,000 sheep. The
moving of this shipment will com- mnieo the early part of October.
An Albuquerque dispalrh of Scptcnv
he r 2".:h says: General Manager W, S.
Hopewell, who has returned from New
York, where he sold bond for the completion of the Albuquerque Eastern
railway from Motiarlty to this city, a
distance of forty-twanmiles,
nounced that all arrangements had
been completed and a contract let for
the completion of the road, which the
promoters hope to have In opeiillon
by the flist of the yesr. The road will
prolde a competing line for this city
snd an rutle-- t for the Ilagan coal fields,
the most extensive coal fields In the
Southwest. Contracto'-- are on their
way lo ibis city und work will be commenced at once'.
,
driver of the hose team
from station 1 of the Albuquerque fire
department, was thrown from his
wagon while making an exhibition run
for fair visitors and perhaps fatally Injun d. The drlve-- dropped one Him
while tiie team was running at full
spee'd with the other apparatus and
In attempting to avoid
a crowd ho
pulled the team Into a telephone polo
at tint side of the street. The collision
smashed the apparatus and threw Hale
and another man to the pavement,
llale-'spine was Injured and several
ribs broken and he Is lying at tho hospital in a dying condition. If ho had
thrown the horeen Into the telegraph pole he might have run Into the
crown and killed several people.
The Santa Fe valley bents any part
of the I'nlted States In raising tho
llne st of fruit and the best of vegetables. Proof eif these facts can be adduced dally. Here is one In the matter of vegetables. Manager Frank
Owen on erne acre of ground on the
farm of the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company, a mllo and a half from this
city, Talsed this year without much
cultivation or attention between live
and six tons of tho finest Hubbard
squash. This sells In the local market
at 3 cents pe r pound. There was but
llttlei Irrigation used as the rainfall this
season was nearly suffleli-nto bring
crops to maturity In the valley. Had
he used the Cuinpbell method eif deep
soil cultivation, the crop of Hubbard
squash would have been about seven
Ions. Santa Fe New Mexican.
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Conley Convicted of Murder.
The trial at Sinia Fe of John Con-lea former deputy sheriff and police
officer of Denver, for the killing of
James P. Redding and Charles Purdy
near Quest in Taos county lat
ended September 28th In the
finding of a verdict of murder In the
degree.
first
;
John H. Young gave the most damaging testimony. He and Conley made
a trip to Taos several months before
the killing. During that trip Conley
carried a revolver despite the remonstrances of Young. Conley said he
needed the weapon and said that If
young Redding ever stuck his nose
Into his (Conley's) b.islutv.s, be would
blow the top of his head off. Young
said:
"You ought to be ashamed to lay
bands on a boy who la so alight that
you could knock him over with your
hand and he would never cry."
Ceinley answered:
"I will give the
no more of t
chance than a snake."
J. M. Phlpps, deputy sheriff at Red
River, testified that Conley, upon returning to Red River after the killing,
had sent Phlpps for a bottle of whisky.
Upon his return with whisky Phlppe:
told Conley that two Mexican
had
Just arrived from Questa. Thereupon
Conley exhibited signs of nervousness.
Phlpps then asked him:
"Did you kill Purdy?"
Conley replied:
"Some Mexicans killed Purdy and
fired five or six shots after me."
Later, however, Conley acknowledged three time to Phlpps that he
bad killed Purdy and Redding.
"I am up agalnBt it," he uald, "and
I'll make the best of it."
Henry J. Young, a merchant at Cerro
and at Questa, testified that Conley Is
a drinking man and that the evening
before the murder he had Imbibed
freely of whisky. In the afternoon
Conley, Charle Purdy, one of the victims, and Young had been together In
the store at Questa. Purdy reiterated
again and again that he was out of
money.
Shortly after noon Conley returned to Young's store and bought a
box of cartridges, saying that he had
two or three di'er down the canon.
Conley seemed ne'rvoiis and excited
but was sober. Young tcinifled that
Charles Purdy was apparently seventy
years old, short, stocklly built and
weighed about 175 pounds. Ho also
said that he had never seen James
inn drunk.
John Conley, the defendant, was put
on the stand, occupying It all day. He
testified that he was a resident eif Denver, Colorado, from If 82 to 1897, in
which yar he we nt to Red River. Taes
ceiunty.
In Colorado he followed the
occupation of
miner and
politician. He was elected constable
in Deliver and served two years. For
seven months he did special duty on
tho Denver police force and for several
years was deputy sheriff. He was active In Republican politics.
Conley rose In his' chair and with
animated gestures related the Incidents of the quarrel which led Redding
and Purdy to attack him with axes.
Redding was only a few feet away
when Conley fired, killing him. The
third shot was fired at Purdy, who was
running at him with unllfted axe. The
shot shattered Purity's cheek bone and
carried away part of his ear.
Conley then shouted at Purdy lo
drop the axe, but Purdy made for Ihe
lent. Conley followed him with the
Idea of giving him assistance, but as
he drew aside the flaps of the tent, he
saw Purdy standing with uplifted axe.
It was too late to draw back and Conley could only save himself by shooting Purdy In the throat, killing him.
The Jury evidently disbelieved Con-lestateme-nfor they unanimously
agreed upon a verdict or murder In the
first degree, the penalty for which Is
hanging.
Jan-nar-
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Sheriff Arrested.
An Albuquerque dispatch of September 29tb sajs: Tne fight for
of the sheriff's office look a

sudden turn here
when Thomas
S. Ilubbell, who was removid by Governor Otero
weeks ago for malfeasance In office, but who refused to
vacate the office, was arrested for failure to cbsi'tve the order of the court
ordering him to turn over ihe office,
and wa placed In the county jail for
contempt of court.
Ilubbell was arrested and placed In
jail by Perfecio Armljo, his successor
in office. He offered no resistance. Up
to the last minute Ilubbell refused to
deliver the keys to the county Jail and
Instructed Ihe Jailor not to unlock the
diKirs. It was necessary then for Sheriff Armljo lo Matter down the doors In
order to get the prisoner Into Jail. The
arrest caused great exeltlement and a
large crowd assembled to see the proceedings.
To add to the excitement F. A. Hub-belformer treasurer and collector of
Blame City Council.
county, brother of T. S.
The report of the United States llernullllo
who also was removed from office
grand Jury recently in session at Al- by the novernor at tho Biime time
that
buquerque vigorously scores member
the sheriff was removed, was Indicted
by
grand
jury
Ihe
on
two
separate
of the' City Council for licensing proscount for obtaining money under
titution. The report says:
false pretenses. Ho wa arrested and
"Wo have learned with shame and gave bond.
humiliation that there ii a league beThe llnbbels are leading Republitween the City Council of Albuquerque can politicians In New Mexico and
and a band of prostitutes, by virtue their arrest has created Intense exclte-men- t
l
of which eae-In all parts of the territory. It
practically licensed
to set aside decency and violate the Is said that a writ of habeas corpus will
laws of the territory and the United be sworn out to secure T. 8. Hubbell's
Htites tor 110 per month, and that a re li ase.
poll Ion of the city Is
to the worship of Venus, at
New Mexico Epworth League.
whose altar young men and women
Members of tie Epworlh league In
who visit Albuquerque may witness New Mexico met at Albuquerqua, Sepalmminatlons which rival those of the tember 2,1th. and formed a territorial
aiuiiiit city of Sodom. We trust that organization by tho election of officer
the city may noon be blessed with a ss follows:
corps of city falhiTs who will scorn
President. W. 0. Ogle, las Vegas;
to barter morality, purity,
for vice presliieut, Frank G. Ilellamy, Rawomanhood and loyalty lo the Ameri,
ton;
C. It. Apple-ton- ,
can flag for lo a month."
Alt"qiierque.
The
has about 300 members.
Mln Owner Murdered.
At Its session It passed a fiery resoluAn Albuquerque dispatch of Scptcin-he- r tion condemning open
saloons and
27 li glve-the following account gambling de ns and asking that steps
of the Gallup coal mines tragedy:
be taken at once to prevent the wholeAndrew Casna, who was the owner sale violation of the law by liquor
of seve ral coal mines near Gallup, wa
dealers and to close gambling hells.
murder d lust night by tin unknown
person, and hi wife was wounded and
New Railway Incorporated.
may dl.
The farts as received here
Ineororiillon papers were flle'il at
are that a man visited Casna' house Santa Fo on the 29th nit. by the Northami iimle a noise. Casna went out to ern New Mexico & Gulf P.allway Com
Invesiigate, when a shot was tired and puny tho incorporator being William
he daggered Into Hie house, dying alH. Coxe of New York Cltv. Ernst O.
most Instantly.
His wife received a Miller or El Rlto. Fred E. Coo oi Den
wound In the hri'itst as she was kneel Ver, George Hill Howard of Santa Fe
lug beside he r dying husband.
and IS. Volney Howard of Iioulder.
Early this morning a son of the mur-i- Colorado.
rid nu.n rode Into Gallup and
The road Is to be built from
Sheriff Coddlngton, who, with Fo to the New Mexico Arizona bound
Natajo trailer
and deputies, la ary In San Juan county, with a branch
Reui'chlng for the ar.s.Tisln.
load lo Diirungn, Coluru.lo. Tho
A' Gallup the opinion prevails that
Is $300,000 and tho heudquar-tCasna was muroeied fcr what inotie y
rs an; nt El Rlto, Rio Arrlha county.
be was t'lougbt lo have In the bouse,
The road will cross the Tesuqun Puas be was known to keep conside rable eblo, follow tho Ulo Grnndo from San
on hand to pay miner
and to meet lldcfonsu lo 3entu Crui, there crossing
other obligations, and the astussln is It. and then follow tho Chuma river,
belli vcj to have bee n one who wa
then the (It.llluos river Into Sandoval
acquainted with theso fuels. Tho
county and theiicn lo Frultlnnd and
however, believe that revenge Bon Juan cunjtv.
where the road
seve-ra-
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FAVORED LOOMIS
THE LATE SECRETARY HAY CONDEMNED BOWEN'S ATTACK.

STATEMENT

OF PRESIDENT

Substantial Vindication of Assistant
FurSecretary of State Loomi
nished in Letter by President
Roosevelt Contrary Reports Denied.
Washington. In corresifondence between President Roosevelt and Assistant Secretary of State IxKimia made
public here Sunday, the President says
Secretary Hay disagreed with him on
In
"even mild censure" of' Mr.
the Taft report on the Investigation of
the charges brought by Mr. Bowen, formerly minister to Venezuela, and adds
that Secretary Hay strongly condemned Mr. Kowen's course.
The President's letter is in reply to
is
one by Mr.. Loomls asking If tht-rany truth in the paragraph published
In a New York paper, saying:
"Practically the last official act of
Mr. Hay's life waa to visit Ihe White
House for the purpose of urging the
I'ri Blilent not to dismiss Bow en and
but learning the
lo dismiss
President's mind was made up, he
away
with his message unspowent
ken. Mr. Hay thoroughly disliked knd
dlsiriistcd him (Loomls) und told the
so, but was unable to proPre sidi-n- t
duce any effect on the PreBldeinf
mind."
President Roosevelt In his reply
savs:
Mr. l.oomls: In answer
"My
to your letter of September 25th I do
sire to state, in the broadest and most
t
emphatic mnnner, that the
in certain
you quote us
newspapers and especially certain
newspapers of New York, as to the
supposed difference of opinion between myself and the late Secretary
Hay, In respect to tha action taken by
me regarding Mr. Bowen In connection
with the charges against, yon is not
merely without foundation In fact,
but Is the direct reverse of the truth.
"You were appoinle'd assistant secretary of state on Mr. Hay's suggestion and request. He never spoko to
me about yon s ive with respect and
cordial appreciation of tho wrvlces
you were rendering and he expressed
to me very great regret that you were
going to leave Ihe service and stilted
that ho had hoped you would hi ay ua
long ns ho did und that he would find
it difficult to t any one In your place
that he would like so much.
"Mr. Hay expressed himself very
frequently on the occuslon of his Inst
viait to Washington, including the last
occasion I ever sw hltn alive with regard lo the action taken by me concerning tho charges made by Mr.
Uowen against you.
"Not (Only did he express himself
about Mr. Ilowen to mo In the language you quote li ill us hnvlug used
at about l bo same lime lo you In
but he also
peaking of Mr.
condeniued Mr. Ilowen In much
stronger terms than those which you
quote h in us having used, anil dwedt
purticulat'ly on tho fact of what ho
called treachery anil disloyalty of Mr.
Howen lo the government and lo him
(Mr. Huyl, repeating again and again
that most of the charges Mr. Ilowen
mado were really not charges agnlnst
you ut nil, but against himself l.Mr.
Hny), und that Uowen of couiae knew
this.
"Moreover, Mr. Hay used about Mr.
Bowen stronger language of condetnna- ion than I ever heard lilm use about
any other man who hud served under
him. But this wus not nil. Mr. Hay
did w hat he very raredy did. He ex
pressed his strong dissent from the
action I had taken in endoislng Mr.
Taft's report as regards the mild censure of you which It rout ulna, slating
that he disagreed with both Mr. Tuft
and myself on this point and felt that
you were In no way whatever censurable, ami that the only action that had
been culled for was tho dismissal nt
of
Mr. Ilowen and the announcement
youi entire vindication."
e
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WITTE'S RECEPTION.

A

and People Honor Successful
Peace Envoy.
M. Wltte arived
St. Petersburg.
here at 8:23 a. m. yesterday and
waa accorded a hearty reception
by a large crowd of officials and others. In a brief speech, replying to
welcoming address, M. Wltte said he
was deeply touched by the welcome
with which he was received. When he
left St. Petersburg in July a small delegation of officials accompanied him to
the railroad station to biJ him farewell There waa no public demonstration whatever. Today there were seven
or eight times as many officials, despite
the very early hour of the train's arrival, and an enthusiastic crowd of
500 to 0"0 people was present.
Among the officials present
Baron Nolde, general secretary of the
committee of commerce; General
aeljntant to the minister of the
Interior; M. Wyschnegradskyr former
finance minister and now director of
the International Commercial Bank;
M. Kobenko, privy councilor and chairman of Iho press reform committee,
and many other prominent officials
who had been M. Witte's former colleagues or subordinates.
The crowd had collected near where
M. Wltte would descend from the train
and when he appeared they broke out
Into long and loud cheers to which M.
The
Wltte bowed acknowledgments.
spokesman then advanced and read the
address of welcome, all In the meantime standing bareheaded.
,
"You have accomplished your difficult task and the nation Is grateful to
you.
You have given the credit for
your success to Emperor Nicholas,
President Roosevelt, Emperor William
of Germany, and to the press. You
have forgotten only yourself. We, however, fully appreciate your Bervlces to
your country. The tree you planted
at the Washington homestead at
Mount Vernon will serve as a mark of
tho token of the union between he two
nations. You have done much.
"For ourselves and for those who
are absent we will once more shout a
hearty hurrah."
When Hie choer had died away. M.
Wltte, who seemed deeply move-eby
Ihe sincerity of the welcome, advanced
a
stepj and delivered his reply.
He said:
"I was so little prepared for tins
kind of a reeepliou that I must ask
your pardon for the)
of my
words, I have performed my duty well
becaujie
have strictly obeyed his
majesty's Instructions, because circumstances favored me, be'iuuso tho
world Is weary of this bloody war.
all clauses of American society
from I resident Roosevelt down, were
in sympathy with my anil your ciumc,
beeaiise I was rue lo my country unl
her and your Interests."

DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Weak, Nervous and Wretched from
Wasting Kidney Troubles,
Mrr. Henry A. Reamer, Main and
Gsrut sts.. South Bend, Ind., says:
"When I began

Official

using Doan's

Kidney Pllla i
was so weak I
could hardly drag
myself across the

room.

I

.

was

wretcnea
anu
nervous, and had
backache, b e a

pain,

dizziheadache,
ness and weak
eyes. Dropsy set
In and bloating of the cheat choked
me and threatened the heart. I had
my untold surprise,
Utile hope, but-tDoan's Kidney Pills brought me relief
and saved my life. I shall never forget It."
x.
Sold by dealers. 60 cent.-- ;
Co., Buffalo, :
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Misery may love company, l
apt to draw the line at triplets.

it Is

TEA
Do you think you know
all there is in those three
letters,'
Never judge the wait of a young
widow by her sighs.
SORE.

BABY ONE SOLID

Could Not Shut Eye to Sleep Spent
$100 on Doctors Baby Grew
Worse Cured by Cuticura
for $5.
"A scab formed on my baby's face,"
spreading until It completely covered
her from head to foot, followed by
bolls, having forty on her head at one
time, and more on her body. Then
her skin started to dry up and it became so bad sho could not shut her
eyes to sleep. One month' treatment
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment
made a complete cure. Doctors and
medicines had cost over $100, with
baby growing worse. Then we spent
less than $5 for Cuticura and cured
her. (Signed) Mrs. 0. H. Tucker, Jr.,
333 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.""
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Too many glasses
large pain

I
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mean
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Ask Your Dealer for Allen' Foot-Ea- t
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,

Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe storw. 2ft cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FliKK. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

DOWIE PARALYZED.

Founder of Zion City Says He Ha
It pay better to find fuult with yourChosen Hi Successor,
self than with the weather.
Chicago. John Alexander Howie,
founder and upbuilder anil chief of perInsist on Getting It
Some grocers say they don't keep
haps the greatest Independent religious
Defiance
Starch. This Is because they
movement In recent times, Is stricken
have a atoe-- on hand of other brands
with paralysis and lust night he was containing
only 12
In a package,
speeding through Texas on his way lo which they won't beozable
to sell first,
the new Zion in Mexico.
becuuse Defiance contains II ox. for
So serious Is his peril that he himthe same money.
Do you want
oz. Instead of 1! os.
self savs he may never return to Illifor same money? Then buy Defiance
nois.
Requires
no cooking.
Starch.
Officials in Zion City Friday night,
Only the rich can afford to bo
while admitting the gravity of ihe situation, werehopi'ful that the trip lo lie stingy.
South would serve lo slny a fatal termination of the illness.
Though Ihe stroke which nearly
ended the life of Ibis remarkable! man
The soul is let loose by
came lust Sunday, It was kept a
secret and II was not untea; it wanders far and forof
til the official organ, Leave-came from the press Saturday,
gets its prison.
that th-- outside world hained of the
mntier.
Total Eclipse Described.
Dr. Howie has made provision for
his death, In that he has cIiokmi his
Dr. C. U. Tlnke-r- , English Instntetor
of Ihe .ion hosts. ut Yale and a graduate of the East
successor us
The name of this person, however, Is Denver High School, witnessed the tonot revealed.
tal eclip3 of the sun at Blgueza In
Unceasing devotion lo the affairs of Spain on the 2m h of last August. In
.ion, its church and lis varied indusa letter to hU mother In Denver, Dr.
tries is held to nave been the cause of Tinker says:
the collapse and that Ibis Is the be lief
"About half an hour before the peElection in Sweden.
of Ihe lceelcr himself Is hlnte-at in one riod of totality, the sky and the landscape began to gmw wan, and It beStockholm. Elections for members of his messages In Leaves of Healing.
Hr. Dowic had Intended to leave came perceptibly colder. There was
Of the si con el chamber of the Riksdag,
which were held during September, for Mexico with a large party Tuesday something uncanny about a twilight
have Just been concluded. The ques- of last week, but the stroke which he glow with no long shadows.
"When we arrived In Slguenza, there
tion of tho dissolution of the union of suffered Sunday forced a postMne-m- i
was nothing left of tho gun but a sickle
nt. The unwavering determination
Norway und Sweden exercises little
shaped
crescent, like a new moon,
evidenced
Influence! during the campaign, the pre- of the mun neve r was
dominant fuctors being the extension than when he gave ordus lo prepare though Ini'stimubly more luminous.
Fortunutely,
the clouds had retired to
of the liuuchlse and Ihe adoption of for leaving Thursday, de spile his cona safe el 1st nr.ee from the sun. Suddition.
proportionate representation.
denly
the
black
disc of the moon enThe leave taking wus n tenrful orThe results show a decided majority against the latter issue. Indicating deal for Ihe hiindiiMls who had gath- tirely covered the un, and in the
ered at the Northwestern railroad sta- samem instant the glowing halo of
that there will be another
light burst out around it.
In the Riksdag as the first chamber tion in Zion City at 0 o'clock Thursto what All round ihe horizon glowed with
stands committed to tho proportional day morning, anil who
may prove to be the last worels they light; while there was brilliancy as
system. The members of the
of sunrise in the north, and a of sunhave have a small majority In the new will ever hear the ir leader utter.
set in the south, with cloud of bright
chamber. The Socialists hold fourteen
orange color. The basin or valley, In
seats, huving gained several.
w hich I found myself, seemed to be InDeny That Dowie Is Paralyzed.
credibly expnnded. Against the
El Paso, Tex. Elijah Dowie and his sky, the battlement eel towers of dark
the
Denver-BoisLine.
party arrived Sunday morning en route near-bcnthedral seemed placed on
Boston, Mass. Vive President C. E. lo the proposed colony nt Taniaullpnx. distant heights. All nature held Its
Hayes of tho Colorado, Wyoming & Mexico. Members of the parly denied breath. The planet Venus pierced a
Idaho railroad announced heVe Satur- that Dowie had been stricken with par- mass of vnporous cloud and shone beday that construction work on the new alysis, but admitted that he is 111. low the bluck sun In the center of tile
thousand-milline from Denver to Dowie was locked in the car all day, heaven.
"Slowly one side of the corona grew
Boise, Idaho, running just south of everybody being denied admission, lie
Yellowstone park, will be started Mew-da- was not even seem. Ilia secretary says lighter, nml then In a moment a great
Contracts have been Blgned with the colony plan include the establish- bullseye of sunshine shot forth and
the Interstate Construction Company, ment of a steamer Hue lo New York shattered the corona. The cathedral
Incorporated In Arizona with William and Europe and the founding of a gulf bell herulile-- returning day."
H. War I of
Massachusetts, aa port near Tomplco.
president. R. II. Dwyer of Pueblo will
NOTICED
IT.
have Immediate charge of the conOregon Congressman Convicted.
Following
struction.
the completion
A Young Lady from New Jersey Put
Portland. Oregon. After being out
of the line to BoIsq the company plans
Her Wit to Work.
an extension of 3oo miles to the Paclllc for less than six hours, the third
"Coffee
gave me terrible spells of
Jury
has
which
heard
testimony
the
with the outlet probably at Seattle.
against Congressman John N. William-Bon- ; Indigestion which, coming on every
Dr. Van Gessner, Mr. Williamweek or o, made my life wretched
Murder and Suicide.
son's partner In the live stock busiuntil some one told me that th coffee
Chicago. A tulo of Illicit relations, ness, and Marlon R. Biggs, a Plnevllle, I drank was to blame. That teemed
the murder of n girl, proof of the gull' Oregon, attorney, at one time United notipense, but I noticed these attacks
of prominent men, a sulcldo and a sec- States commissioner at that place, on used to come on shortly
after eating
ond minder Is revealed In a statement Thursday night found all three of the and were accompanied by
such exniado by Dr. H. C. Powell of Sandwich, defendants guilty of having entered cruciating
pains In the pit of the
Illinois. He thinks three trugediea at Intel a conspiracy to inborn perjury by
could only find reCambridge aro trnceablei to the be- Inducing locators to fraudulently file stomach that
trayal of a doim-stlby prominent on government land, providing thera lief by loosening my clothing and
lying down.
men who killed her, threatened a man with money to do so under the agree"If circumstances made It Imposwhose wife wus led astray by them un- ment that theso persons would convey
til he committed suicide, and' then title to Williamson and Gessner when sible for me to lie down I apent hours
patent
was secured from the govern
killed John V. St reed boe iiuse be. know
In great misery.
menu
too mm h ubout them.
"I refused to really believe It was
the coffee until dnully J thought a
trial would at least do no harm, o I
Convicted of Murder.
Mexican Knight Protest.
oult coffee in 1901 and began on
Fe,New
Mexico.
ConBantu
John
Mexico City. Grand .Master Jun:i
My troubles left entirely and
Jabto Sato of the Mexican Knights ley of Hed River, Taos county, for- convinced me of the cause.
"Poatum brought no discomfort, nor
Templa.', declare that he shall protest merly of Denver, Colora lo. was yesterto the proper authorities against fie day found guilty of murder In the first did. Indigestion follow Its use. I have
had no return of the t:tiuble tlnce I
dcgrcA for the killing of Charle
rstsbllshmi nt of a conitiiunilury of forbegan to drink Potum. It has bulit
year,
aged
seventy
Purdy,
and James
eign Knights Templar In this city.
me up, restored my health aad given-malso that it is absurd for ihe Redding, aged nineteen, at the Guada-loupa new Interest In life. It
new commander- - to say that It will
placers, on January 1C. 1905.
Is a Joy lo be well again.'
trio rights of Mexican
not
Conley took thb verdict calmly and
ve given notice of a Name given by Postum Co., Batte
knight, of w hom Ihere ar" now 10,001), hi attorney
)
' p.-- n't, i.vur
n.j' '"..!r'"'1.
I'
will be Creek. Vlch.
? It.fcu.r-!"I
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LOSS OF AFFETITE
Cold Sweats, Twitching Nerves artel
Weakness Cured by Dr. Wllliamr
Pink Pills.
Nntnrs pnnkhus every Infra, u on of
her laws, and ccrless habits easily Inad
to the conditio!! described by Mr. Wili
liam Browne-- of No. 1019
afreet,
St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Browne in an
tinner in the employ of the National
Biscuit Co. He give the following account of a trying experience :
"In the spring of 1902," be snys,
" while I was regularly working at my
tnule, I grew toiuewhat can-W- i
in my
habits of eatiiigaiiddriuUinp, and anally
found that my appetite wax tickle, a Uul
taste lingered in my mouth, my nerves
twitched and were beyond my control,
my kidneys were out of order and cold
aweats would break ont over my body nt
odd times. Perhaps, while I stood talking with some one, this trembling
of the limbs, aud profuse sweating, and
a severe chill would seize me. 1 became
riVntn-at my condition nud, having
i endorsement of Dr. Willmiim'
'Is, I gut a box aud begun to nse
'
They helped me nt once. Afler
. d one box the twitching
1
of the
i
with the Ntomni'h
, the trouble
aud the cold sweats stopped and have
not reappeared, and my appetite is good.
I have told all my frieuds that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured me aud I recommend them to everylKidv."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mr.
Browne' because nothing cau strengthen,
the nerves except good rich red blood
and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually
make new blood. They don't act on the
bowels. They don't bother with mere
symptoms. They drive from the blood
the cause of anaMuia, indigestion, nervous disorders, general weakness and
the troubles of growing girls and women.
The pills are guaranteed to be free
from opiates or harmful drugs. Sold by
all druggists, or by lh" Dr. Williams
Mediuuo Oouipauj, ScbeuucUdy, N. Y.
,
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Many a fellow works himself to
ileath to make a living.

Yellow fever at New Orleans Is tub- siding.
The Democrats of Cleveland have
nominated Tom L. Johnson for a third
term as mayor.- The loesea In the recent big fire at
Butte are now estimated at $00,000,
with Insurance of 5S5,0OO.
The Russian battleship Retviian,
which was sunk at Port Arthur, has
been refloated by Japanese engineers.
The California Supreme Court baa
stamp
decided that the
law passed In 1904 Is unconstitutional.
The board of review has fixed the
total cash value of real estate and personal property In Cook county, which
contains Chicago, at S2.0it,079.423.
It Is stated that while the "islt of
King Alfonso of Spain to Berlin has
been fixed for November Cth the date
will be changed should cholera spread
In Germany.
In his annual renort Brie. Gen. Will
lam S. McCaskey, commanding the
of Colorado, recommends the
fea
of the csntecn
ture of the exchange.
that
A Copenhagen dUpatch says
Myllus Erlcksen la preparing a Danish
ship and sledge party for an expedition
to the hitherto unexplored regions of
the northwest coast of Greenland.
The work of the civilian physicians
In examining recruits of the army has
proved so unsatisfactory that their services will be entirely dispensed with in
that capacity after September 30th.

Cured Her Rheumatism.
Deep Valley, Pa., Oct. 2d. (Spe
cial.) There Is deep Interest In Green
county over the cure of the little
daughter of I. N. Wblpkey of Rheumatism. She was a great sufferer for
Ave or six years and nothing seemed
to do her any good till she tried
Dodd's Kidney Pills. She began to
Improve almost at once and now she
ts cured and can run and play as other
children do. Mr. Whlpkey says:
"I am Indeed thankful for what
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for my
daughter; they saved her from being
a cripple perhaps for life."
Dodd's Kidney Pills have proved
that Rheumatism Is one of the results
of diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism Is
caused by Uric Acid In the blood. If
the Kidneys are right there can be no
Uric Acid In the blood and conse
quently no Rheumatism. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills make the Kidneys right.

Interesting to Students.
The schools and colleges are now
open for the fall term, and there will
young men and
be many
women who will be looking for a good
way to earn their expenses. The
"You should be like the chickens,
News, the great Illustrated Willie; Just see' how early they wako
up In the morning." "Oh, well, I could
monthly magazine of travel and
cation, appeals to Intelligent readers, wako up early too, inn, if I stood up
and students will And It easy to se- all night."
cure subscriptions for It. The terms
to persons soliciting subscriptions are SAYS AMERICANS ARE LEARNING
extremely liberal, and offer a very genHOW TO EAT.
erous margin of profit. It will pay
.any one Interested to wrlle to the pubIn America, eating Is becoming
lisher, George H. Dunlels, 7 East 4!d more of a fine art as well as a
treet, New York, for full particulars.
pastime and accomplishment every
day. Americans are learning how to
It Is always easy to leave your purse eat. They have passed the stage of
l.i your other pants when you go to civilization where anything and everymeeting.
thing will go and are becoming particular eaters.
Nothing but the white heart of the
wheat berry (Pillsbury's Vltos) Is
Good tea doesn't have to NOW good enough for iIioho who have
tried this cereal breakfast food, tt Is
be fine; if fine,. all the better.
the most economical and It Is actually
"Meat of the Wheat" Sterilized
There is but one degree of the
nothhig added nothing taken away;
goodness; there are twenty puro white In color, It serves an appetizing breakfast dish, made In the
greatest mills, of the best wheat, and
of fineness.
by the oldest miller, P1I.I.SBIKY.
YV!;e men ailmirp clever women, hiifr
This Is your guurantce.
It is usually Hit Hilly ones nicy marry
Put up only In two pound, airtight
Medicines Have Stood Test of Time, packages.
Look for the words, "Meat of the
"The leading proprietary medicines
Wheat."
are
test
oi
time
the
that have stood
'A package will make you twelve
of known therapeutic value," says
pounds of Substantial family food nnd
medical authority. "They are prepar
of the highest can be purchased at your grocers.
ed in laboratories
He will gladly fill your order begrade, under the care of skilled phar
cause he knows he sells you satisfacmaclsts, and they are made from sp
tion.
Droved formulas which, in many in
20c.
stances, have been the especial pride
Ask him
and sneclflc of some successful pnysi
Price 15c. Rocky Mountain Urrltory
In
the
clan. They have been tried
tbey
crucible of public opinion and
Honesty may be a good policy, but It
have been found satisfactory by the often runs out a duy or two before tho
people, for otherwise the people would
fire.
discontinue using them.
self-relia-
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Warm friendships are not likely to
he fuseJ In lieuieil aritiimnnta.

TEA

Hers
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, discovered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
It Is the
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .
only certain monthly regulator. Cures

You can see how much
your confidence in us is
worth. It is the making of us.

Is Relief for Women.

female, weaknesses. Backache. Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Dmriists or by
mail &0 cts. Sample mailed t'HKti. Address,
The Mother Uray Co., Usltoy, is. x.
In roverlns; up his tracks a man of
ten makes a lot more while doing It.
Mr. Window's Bnomlna; Syrup.

The fast young man Is seldom satisat which hn arrives.
fied with the place

Binder" straight .V cljrar.
Lewis'
When a tniiiiiirraioini comes up rain Price to dealers fctO.UO er M They cost
some more than other brands. Opt no more
UHually comes down.
than a good bo cimtr should cost. Lewis'
riso's Cure caniiot be too blKhly pokrn of ai I'actory, Peoria, III.
a comta curo.-- J. W. O'Hwrt, S3 T lird. Ave.
t
One way to aciilri knowledne
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jon. , IWM.
human nature Is to lend your rneinl
money.
' No woman ever read" anybody's will
In a newMpaDer without hoping her
name got lu somehow.
Important to

Mother.

Examine carertitljr eeery bottle of CAftTOKIA,
a safe and tare irsoedj for Infants sad children,
and sm that It

Blgoaun of

h

What circumstances?
The tea and the dealing.

a

ftt'kllllii,-'alieat- .

A rood riVnl of plKrHhiirp
goes under the name of principle.
Why" It lstnsBest
Is because made by an entirely different process. Drnance Starch Is unlike any other, better and
more for 10 cents.
one-thi- rd

man.

VMI.MAM HtWI.KY

SMITH

aa

Yaa'r KUnrated Wfcra Van're
"(lata lour Jab."
At this time of the year many ynunir
people are debating how best to n,ient
the winter montha. I tlu-- reallxe the
Importance of a thorough hunlne
la wn'i
training? Huccena lit life
by the apeclallHt. Tim greateal
rl near found in IniHineH.
Hoys anil girlii, it will pay you to
a thorough lMiMlneH eilucnt oti.
The Harnen Commercial School nf Denver have indued a hmiutiftil calaloKoa
about their
that given full Information
line nf work. A copy Ih ent free by
addrealng the prrnlilent, K. ('. Hume,
16ii Champa St., Denver.
y

Tt lakes a mnn with sense to niuk
dollar go a long way.

HI

If you haven't
Schilling's Best youare missing a good deal of comfort.
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For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Tea Uave Always Bought.

The apitwfr Is generally willing In
arcrnt an apology, won an apolnxy fur

Yanr frrotr retvraa jour maaey it you doal like

-
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Yeur grorvr rHiirnt your
killing I HotC
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Reports from the famine districts In
Spain show that the workmen threaten
to burn and sack If they are not furnished with food. Appeal have been
sent to the government to distribute
rations.
The sixth game of the chess match
of eight games at Nuremburg was begun by Tarrasch and after seventy
The
moves was declared a draw.
Tarrasch, 2; Marshall, 0;
score:
drawn, 4.
Tho students of the St, Petersburg
University have decided by a large majority to resume their studies "be
cause an open university will be more
dangerous to Imperialism than a university on strike."
Tho Mexican branch of the Y. M. C.
A. has been inaugurated ut tho City of
Mexico wllh Vice Presldtnt tottall aa
honorary president of the association.
Thert is also a branch for English- speaking young men.
United Slate's Senator J. R. Burton's
trial has again been postponed. Wit
nessos for the government have been
notified that tho caso will be cawed
October 24th. Tho first subpoonus Iswere for October
sued lu the

MASSACRE

OF CHRISTIANS.

WORKING WOMEN

FOVNTA.IM f

Their Hard Struggle Mads

hew.

State"

Easier-Interest- ing

snism to vnlurk.

t,

It you doa't like

Our Idea of an Ingrain is a man who
ret unea to laugu a. low aioi u.-- 01 i.,
other man who la paying for hla din
ner.
I
Defiance Starch
should be In every ho;nhold, none'
good, besides 4 os. more for 10 cunts
than any other brand of cold wur
....
starch.
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W. L. Douglas

cannot

Boston, telU women how to avoid such
suffering ; she writes;

women work ; some in their
homes, some in church, and some in
the whirl of society. And in stores.
mills and shops tens of thousand are
on the
treadmill, earning
their daily bread.
All are snbieot to the same physical
laws; all suffer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, In many cases, quickly
drifts them Into the horrors of all
kinds of female complaints, oVarlan
troubles, ulceration, falling and displacements of the womb, leticorrhesa,
or perhaps irregularity or suppression
of "monthly periods,' causing backache, nervousness, Irritability and
lassitude.
Women who stand on their feet all
day are more susceptible to these
troubles than others.
Thev esneeiallv rennlre an Invlirornt- Ing, sustaining 'medtclue which will
sircnethen the female oriranixin aud
enable (hum to bear easily the fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.
flow distressing to see a woman
structrlinir to earn a livelihood or per
forin her household duties when her,
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drug alatnt, or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, tho origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or- All
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Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
DenrMm. Plnkham:
" I altered with painful periods, severe
pains, pain across
iMekacha, bfarinjr-dnw- a
the abdmnen; im very nervous and Irritable, and ntv tnMihle grew worn every tnotith.
" Mr phytielaii failed to IHp me and I
d Mod to try Lydi K. PinkM'-VeiHable
C!UK)Uvl. 1 anon fuunil it was daing tua
my
pains
and
iliMimntanxl,
a
All
lis
K"t.
and I no longrr tear my monthly pe: lo.lt."
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Former Coloradan Indictee'.
In
Ixti's. The grand jury
dieted Frank W illis Card, formerly i
Como, Colorado, on (he charge of min
der In the first degree. Il is alleged
that July 25th Card, who Is onMcge
and married, thrice shot and Ins'antl
allied Mr. Uevdah Craft. ?;cd tweii!
wlfo of Charles T. Craft. Card and
Mrs. Craft, It Is alleged, had been un
duly Intimate.
After killing Mrs. Craft, It Is nl'ered
Card fired several shots Into hlniiHlf.
St.
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It la
announced at
Madrid that King Alfonso will marry
an English princess, May 17, 190C. It
Is understood that the lady selected as
the future quern cf F.paln la the Prin-regEna of Ilsttenberg, daughter of
Prince Henry of Batlenberg, and niece
to King Edward of England.
All records for the tonnnge of vessels clearing from the district of Chicago In one month were broken In August, when 1.2"H ships of all kinds,
with a rcjrlHturtd tonnage of 1.2S9.9.13
ihtrlng tho same per- Ions,
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Dear Mm. Plnkham:
" I aunVred misery for several
with
irreirular menstruation. My bark ached ; 1
hail bearing down pains, and frequent henil-a- i
liea; I could not simp aud could hardly
drag around. 1 consulted two physician
tried
Inst
witlHiut mlief, and a
I.y-l- l
E. Pinkn.itn'iiVeretahlel'o:iiptund,and
to my aurprise, every a"be and mn lelt me,
I gained ten piHindianJ am iu perfect health. "
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T.ydla K. Pinltham's Vegetable Comby Turkish
Wjntonly Slaughtered
pound is the nufailingcnre for all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
Troops in Macedonia.
muscles, nnd displacement with all its
W. A. Moore, secretary of
Ixmilon.
horrors will no more crush you.
tho Hal Kan committee, who has re
Ilaekaclic, ili..iness, fainting, hear-lnturned from a two mouths' tour of
down puins, disordered stomach..
Macedonia, said
iniKxliness. dislike of friends nnd society
"The wanton slinighler of ('hrls'.lans
all symptoms of the one cause-w- ill
in Macedonia continues under (he eyes
ho quickly dispelled, and It will make
Crossing
of Europe's representatives.
yo:i strong and well.
the Unitarian border, the first news to
Yon can tell the story of your sufgreet me was an unpardonable massa
ferings to a woman, snj receive help
ere In the little village of Konopnlti,
ful advice free of cost. Address .Mrs.
ganisr.
which occurred three days before my
Miss F. Orscrof 14 Warrenton Street. l'inkluim, f.ynn. Mass.
3d.
arrival. On visiting the village I found Lydii L PiDkhaa's Veittaiilo Comptund
SucckJs Whsre Othtrs FalL
Within a year from now the Rock the bodies of a man, two women, a girl
Island system will have the entire ami (he children still unburled and laid
length of Its main line to Colorado out In the Christian church. The wosteel and heavily man hud been shot, but I s.tw one child
laid with
ballasted. That means that It will whose head had been crushed, prob
have to relay probably about DG0 milui ably with Hie bull, of a gun.
"The wounded had been taken to
of steel.
Egri palanka, an hour's ride distant
bula
has
Issued
bureau
The census
und where resides Iho Austrian officer
letin on central light and power sta- In churge of the district.
30,
year
ending
June
the
for
tions
"Tho story of the affair Is a repeti1902, showing there were In the United
tion of the
tale. An Insurgent
States 3,620 such stations, with a eo.t hand visited the vIII.iko nnd demanded
P.it thi ivnnrlerftll KC Bik
of construction and equipment of
food on departing.
The Turkish an
ing Powder to the test. Cet a
thnrllles on learning of tho visit, ills
can on approval, i our money
The control of the National C.ir patched a body of troops which, tils
will be returned if you don t
Wheel Company nt Pittsburg h.is covering no Insurgents in the place,
passed Into the hands of James 1). dealt out their revengo on tho Chris
acree that all wc claim is true.
Rhodes of Pittsburg and William Hon tian."
You'll be delighted with the denell of Cleveland. This compnny owns
licious, wholesome things that
Northern Pacific Extension.
four plants, and Is capitalized at nearly
T2,000,000.
BAKING
Tucoina, Washington. Third Vice
of the Northern
Fifty Filipino students arrived In President
Chicago from Washington a few days Pacific says the work of constructing
will brinS to life in your oven.
tho new road along Iho Columbia river
alio, preparatory to registering In va
from Kenncwlek to Vancouver, Wash
K C Baking Powder is two-thirrlous western colleges and universi
ties. The students were In charge of Ington, has already been etarted in
cheaper and makes purer,
ay, and that (he contract for
W. A. Sutherland, an aUacho of tho small
better, more healthful food than
grading has been awarded lo a St
Department of the Interior.
other powders anywncrc ncn
Paul firm.
On Beatty's ridge, In Swlberland
At Cape Horn there will be required
K C Quality. 25 ounces for
2uth,
county, Indiana, on September
i
a tunnel 2,1100 feet lone, aud much of
25 cents. L,ct H
be
George Ford, who la believed to
the grading will Invohe heavy rock
CO.
MFG.
JAQUES
Insane, cremated his wife and three work.
Chicago
children by setting fire to the house In
To complete the extension two large
a vmm tor
which tfcey were asleep. All four per- bridges will have to be built. One will
Houkef i'rnu!.M
ished In tho flames.
probably be built across the Columbia
The London Dally Telegraph's To- - at Vancouver and another, to enter
klo correspondent says the British fur Portland, across the Willamette?. The
Eastern squadron will assemble in To- road will be completed In about fifteen
klo bay early lu October after the rati months.
peace
ficatlon of the
Reclamation Fund.
treaty, and that the Japanese fleet will
Washington, D. C According to
also assemble at the same place.
"NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS
an official estimate made by the Gen
The most successful hunters shoot Winchester
Much damage was done to the busl
eral Land Office, tho reclamation fund
ness section of Spokane, Washington, June 3oth last was approximately Jl!S,
" New Rival " Factory Loaded Shotgun
September 2tith by a Are which de- 000,000. Estimates of amounts contrlb
Shells, blue in color, because they can kill
stroyed 1200,000 worth of property, uted by various slntes during the past
the heaviest losers being the Booth fiscal year show declines as compared
more game with them. ' Try them, and you
McCllnctock company, wholesale gro to 1904 except In two cases. This de
will find that they are sure fire, give good
building and cos tents, cline Is attributed to the falling off In
ceries,
Packing Com- timber business.
$100,000; the Cttdahy
pattern and penetration and are satisfactory
pany, stock, $10,000.
Colorado, which a year ago contrib
in every way. Order Factory Loaded " New
The next great ship that Is to rome uted $472,379, this year contributed
Rival " Shells. Don't accept any substitute.
from the Mecklenburg yards, where the only $2i0.m;o. Wyoming a year ago
ALL
North German Lloyd keels are laid, contributed $.125,283 ami this vrar only
THEM
will be named after Washington In $243,902. Idaho gave $493,697 In 19u4
stead of some German prince, as has and this yesr $:!70,2S2: but Utah shows
been tho Invariable rulo of the com an increase from $18,716 in 1904 to
PRICE.
23
pany heretofore. The Washington ts $50,710, and is (he only state save Ne
ship, one of the larg braska which increased Its contribu
to be a 17,000-topublic
on
land
based
sales.
TO CURE THE GR1!
est afloat, and will be completed In tho tion
:. IN ONE DAY
fall of 1307. It Is declared that some
President's Carriage Broken,
of the Interior plans will startle the
L TI
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
shipbuilding world.
Oyster Bay. While the President
hnir. nnu LULU.nrBuaLitr
irunii iiia.
1 won't anil
Commanding officers of the Catholic and his family were being driven hero
to a staler wim wnn't tlaaraatra
pwiiormMtfjwoir.
OK
Call
at
K
l.ir
IV
J..nr
It.
IT
ItOVT
Sal
IKK.
If
Knights of America nnd of the Knights from Sagamore Hill Saturday, what
'. W. Viemer, M. it., Maaulaeturer.pHHpjltif JH
of St. John are perfecting arrange- might havo proved to be a serious ac
ments for the amalgamation of all the cident occurred to the road wagon In
Catholic military orders In the coun which they were riding. The rear axle
try under the general name of the broke nnd the back part of the wagon
Catholic Military Federation of Amer settled down. Fortunately (he axle did
lea. The federation represents a mem not break short off, but splintered, and
bership of 30,000 men, 20,000 of whom the body of the wagon did not fall to
were members of the Knights of St. the ground. The coachman stopped the
John, and the remainder members of horses Immediately. Ho then went to
the Catholic Knights of America. It a residence near by and borrowed
will hold Its national encampment at carriage In which the President and
his family were driven to their sta
Buffalo next June.
tion. The President mudo light of (ho
Col. Francis William Rhodes, retired
FROM DINVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO
accident, lns's lnx (hut be and his
brother of the late Cecil Rhodes and family were at no time In any danger
managing director of the African whatever.
Transcontinental Telegraph Company
Tickets on sals dally Sept. 15th to Oct. 31st.
died at Cape Town September 21st of
Good In chair cars, tourist sleepers or coaches.
Homeless by Earthnuske.
black fever. Colonel Rhodes was
prominent In the Jameson raid, and
New Yotk. Already three week
Tourltt sleeper to California without change, leavwas sentenced to death, the sentence have lapsed since the earthquakes
being subsequently commuted to lm around Calabria, but tho amount of
ing Denver daily at 8 p. m.
prlsonmcnt, followed by banishment, damage done has not yet been fully lis
The colonel served with great distinc certalned, says Herald dlspitch from
a,
Write J. P. HALL, Oen. Agt A. T. at 8. F. rlailway,
tion in the campaigns In the 8oudun Naples, It, however. Is not known thu
Denver, Colorado.
ALL THE WAY
and on several occasions was men- more than 450,000 people are homeless.
tioned foi bravery.
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ments by a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Nashville, Tenn.
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Your swot returaa jour nontjr If ou don't like
IckUUnf'etleat.

Does it pay to advertise ?
Depends on circumstances.

Csmaaniea Combined to Influence Legislation.
New York,When
the legislative committee on Insurance) Investigation adjourned yesterday until
next Wednesday, it concluded a week
In which greater progress had been
made than In any week since the Investigation was begun. The testimony
of witnesses called during the week
has been replete with sensations aud
that taken yesterday was no exception to the rule.
It was during the afternoon session
when Alfred v. Maine, an associate
auditor of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, was called to the stand,
that it was disclosed that the Equitable
Ilfe, the Mutual Life and the New
York Life companies had formed a
pool to look after legislation before
;he various state legislatures.
Andrew 11. Hamilton, to whom President McCall of the New York Life paid
several checks, the purpose of which
the counsel for tho committee, Mr.
Hughes, has not yet brought to light,
was one of the chief members of iho
legal staff of these companies and was
employed and received money for ser
vices from the Equitable.
Mr. Maine told of the division of the
country to be looked after by Mr. Ham
ilton In conjunction with E. L. Short
and E. M. Thummell.
Witness presented
vouchers for
moneys paid by his company to Mr.
Hamilton, and these showed that in
eight years, from 1895 to 1903,
was paid to Mr. Hamilton for legal
services.
Mr. Maine could not give any de
tails of the duties performed by Mr.
Hamilton nor of the committees ho
appeared before, beyond tho fact that
air. Hamilton looked after legislative
matters for all three companies In the
states west of Ohio.
Witness told of an aureement
whereby special counsel was employed
by one company In Its territory and
the expanse was shared by all. He
was asked if campaign contributions
came under his observation, and he
replied that they did not. Ho never
heard of money being paid to Influence
legislators.
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For rhtlitran teething,-, auflena the auraa. redurae Is
i&eeimuia.
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fllQ INSURANCE LOBBY.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

Sevtn Thousand Rescued Boy
The plan followed by the slate of
Ohio In remaking naughty boys has
had excellent results, according to Eugene Wood's article, "A School for
Eoyt," In the October number of Everybody's Magazine.
"Statistics show." says Mr. Wood,
"that out of the 11,000 boys who have
been In this school since it was starred.
aud seventy per
between sixty-fivcent, have made useful, honorable men
out of themselves. How many of them
would have done so anyhow It Is Impossible to tell; but the chances are
that they would all have gone Irre
vocably to the bad, else they wouldn't
have been committed. They aren t
sent to Lancaster for making faces at
the teacher.
"Of these 7,000 or so rescued boys
some have done extremely well. One
man I know of Is now a millionaire of
very great Importance in the world. He
Is proul of the fact that he was a
He takes his friends to the
place to show it off to them and tell
what It did for him. "The turning-poin- t
In my life,' he says. There are others
in very high positions In the slate of
Ohio and other stutes. men of affairs.
trusted men, that say the same thing."
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Jim Pylen and Jack (Jilworth.j
from the Cimarron, wna in tswn
on. business tin" fore part of the

ON

Notice
J. Ciddwell.

rru;

cqlonist rates to California

FoIsom: Lumber Co

VIA

loads of iiuigrant6
. Three wagon
whose week
."f. AlU-r- t
i AH
Building;
j r, iice is limite to tho Fye, Ear
A. McEcnzie who has lcen in with fine nuile teams pulling each
Mon'oo bti'1 Throat, will be in Cliiy Clayton for several days delivering wagon, passed through hern
'
ton. Ovt, lSt!i. ;iml l.)lh. at the
me hiukstli.it he sold, left forl'kv enroute for Aztec. They ex
controlled
to
liny
by
land
pect
an
o!!ke of Dr. J. C. Slack,
his ranch Wednesday.
irrigation company.
Jm. Wishing, from the
Alvi Hughes was over from
Mexico,
Tom Hughes come in from Ken-toron, w hero Tuf-wlaas n witucs? Kenton Sunday to visit his sisters,
la.it night with the sad mes
for J"k Potter in making l.nil who urv Attending school hen .
sage
to J. W. Fox and family that
proof on a desert claim.
Call on SANTA FE, Passenger Ag:nt for Pull Particulars,
Wale liiirn'e foreman for the
relative, Harry McCouI. died
their
J. M. Potter carried a bunch of F D K ranch j in town TuesTrinfdrid, Colorado.
at Kenton yesterday evening be
FWrsln'iin Bhickwell Co. steer day.
tin THROUGH TRAINS. CHAIR CARS, AND HARVEY AEALS.
t .veeu two and tlirc'i o'clock
out ta hit ranch Wednesday, to
V. E. If.ngh, i ranchninati on result of tvphoid fever
Mr. Fox
pasture tlicin during the winter.
the (inlleliiui. lie;'r itegtiicr. Colo., immediately wired Harry's father.
LICCRAL STOP OVERS CN ROUTS.
Wedncs.
Clayton,
in
was
his
IJ.
from
Malay
R.
was m
J;:st returned from family of Mr. Fos. accompaidii
lay. Will
mnch yesterday..
t
. OTfers the best service to Pueblo cr Dcr.ver ox t:v
CLAYTON
tin- - eastern country where he h:is
'
by I)avtoti Messenifer, left thi'
Two swiil trdnvi eadv vjy Jany. Iit
Several sheep i.nwrs from Ivan
fumi.hcd on
b;vn )e Idling out a l.ulich of hors mnruiuc for Kenton to uttt
e here tl in' wi ck. ready tition
&
es. lie reiiorU the market good funeral there t!ns
veiling,
t'- -;
in" shop wl.p li they pnrchaj.
W, A. IUP.TUNGT.Tv,
T. V. FfSHKlt
.Iiidj:T.)oi;il)S left Monday to at- - AlcCool loaves a wife ami lit.ll
id on this market. Deliveries are
Clayton.
Agent.
(i. P. A. i Jen ver.
court, at Santa K.ii, daughter, a brother at Kenton anil
to lie made lietwi-ei- i the first and t 'in!
ar
Reaver.
a number of relatives
where hi? U eoiiieiel in several
fifteenth of this month.
death, tc
r.'o-.iOklahoiii'i.
to
his
caiieK.
Wedon't know how the horsr
bo
ci.ni'.oleiice.
whom 've lv;ti-nWill Xiig.-it- . w!i- loft th- - Com
looks, we only saw Roy lackey afC. W. You'it; anil ;wm. John, arcollision with n nrron co.iutry n'uiit four mouth
ter a head-en- d
from Kenton Saturday, oi
rival
through Arizo
horse Inst Tiie.lny evening. Hoy n;io. after
Of
ii
sa.
evidently come out on top ii) hi; is in. Tc.;,is n:i I L miuiaua, returned jheir wr.y lo Simla
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frail, Vctf.ciab'c.-- Pish a::d Oyster?, Fresh and Salt Meat.
wl.l reriieuiiiered Hint t ut cnsi-lust Sunday.
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Market.
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town
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iug material.
Clayton tliis week.
(linear!. After arriving here
And Therefore is gunriit-'eto be the IVst.
super- - il w;iilei;niid that in all probabiliMiss Ella linker, eoir-dR. PIERCE.
ClilTonl I'atton, from Amnrillo
Proprietor.
friend, passed inteudeiit of the pulilie Be!ioo!s
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(.'ami) House in connection
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